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Scotian trader who lost his ears because of his discovery of hidden pirate treasure; Marguerite de la Roche, who
was marooned on a deserted island for several years, all for the sake of love; John Rowand, Hudson's Bay
Company factor, whose bones took a remarkable journey before their final interment in Montreal; and Charles
Cofflin, noted Canadian actor, who died in Galveston, Texas, and whose body was not returned to his home
in Prince Edward Island because of a hurricane that blew his coffm out to sea for eight years.

I can only wish that I had had a history instructor such as McClear when attending high schoo] and
college; in the clever and masterful hands of a first class storyteller, history becomes infmitely more interesting,
and learning seems more worthwhile. This is a cassette we]] worth going after, and history buffs, Canadian and
otherwise, and lovers of good and unusual tales wi]] thoroughly enjoy how Mary Eilene McClear makes both
storyte]]ing and Canada's rich and colourful past come thoroughly alive.

Roben Rodriquez
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Mr. & Mrs. Jamieson. a Waltz

It> 1990 George W. Lyon
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The melodeon in this photograph was purchased in Inverness, in 1923 by Mrs. Helen Jamieson, for
about $8.00. Mrs. Jamieson's son Alec was raising hay for the Canadian Pacific Railroad on a farm near
Lethbridge, Alberta, and she bought the melodion to send to him. Alec played this accordion at country dances
in southern Alberta, accompanied by his wife on piano.
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After Alec died, the melodion went up into the attic for years, until younger brother John and his wife
Evelyn came by for a visit during the early eighties, and John remembered it. He took it home, had it repaired,
and played it himself. John was modest about his own abilities. In the old days, almost everyone played a bit
on something. John himself learned by watching, listening, and trying. His model was their father, whose
playing he always admired. nOh, he could play far better than me; he could play the real fast ones! If

John picked up some of his repertoire from his father's stock of marches and pipe tunes. He added to
it some sentimental tunes from before his own childhood, such as "Daisy, Daisy," Scottish folk songs Jike "The
Muckin' 0' Geordie's Byre," and stage-ethnic numbers from the British Isles, such as "When Irish Eyes are
Smiling. " The Jamiesons had a fairly extensive record collection, mostly popular Scottish performers like Jimmy

Shand, and John .\]JOke of adding more tunes from that source to his repertoire. But he didn't practice much.
"It's a job, you see, to get started," he would say.

Until he inherited Alec's instrument, John never had his own accordion. In Scotland, he had access to
his father's, but he could not afford to buy his own. "When I started working, I only made ten shillings -- two
dollars -- a week, working sixty-six hours!" After wartime adventures, including capture by Rommel, and a
few postwar jobs, John emigrated to Canada. Having worked here six years, he returned to Inverness and
malTied Evelyn in 1951. She also came from a musical family. "My mother was a singer. We all sang. But
we've kind of gotten away from it here because New Year's Eve isn't the same in Canada."

Evelyn used to tease John when I'd come down for a visit and some tunes. "He doesn'f practice enough,
George."

"No, I haven't practiced since -- since you were here! I'm always after him to practice. He does play
well."

He did play well. John was one of many people I've encountered who don't practice enough, who never
perform, but from whom the music fairly flows. I rather suspect that most people have this much music in
them. I don't believe that I do John a disservice by speaking of him as one among equals. I'm not sure I could
offer anyone a greater praise.

John died from cancer in 1990.
"Mr. & Mrs. Jamieson" is a pretty basic little tune, especially the B part, but it allows for a fair

amount of variation, some of which I've found myself already. Play this tune with more dignity than fooferaw;
that's the kind of man John Jamieson was, the kind of woman Evelyn is. George W. Lyon

plio., by Gtorxe W. 1PJ


